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Little Man On Campus By Bibler

By ANN niLUGAN
New romances seem to be the report a Je pinning between

Mike Korf; and Kathy Kelley.fashion whether it s spring or
Let's Plant That Ivy Now

Ruth Raymond
On Thursday, Nov. 1, 1951, 1,050 University fluence in University affairs, better alumni-u- n-

winter. But maybe it's the after

ituaents went to polls on both Ag and city dergraduate relations, more class spirit with
campuses, at Unions and at Ferguson hall and freshman and sophomore class officers, and in
elected eight officers to represent them as junior conclusion . . more taxes. Give, give, give 'til it

Candy was passed that had
green pigrmtn! it. Kathy's
sorority sisters spent the rest of
the evening trying to scrub the
green color off their mouths.
Even Kathy was surprised,
however, when the ATO's came
over and serenaded her.
Not too much excitement went

on last weekend at least, not
compared to vacation. A group
out at the Italian Village Friday

ana senior class leaders. hurts."
Votes cast by members of the Again The Daily Nebraskan commented on the

Party, or Faction, as it has been labeled in recent platforms by saying "some efforts have been made
years, decided seven out of the eight class officers, by past class officers to do something concrete
Junior class officers Marty Lewis, Bill Adams, Dan for the school. Some have honestly put forth ef- -
Tolman and John Greer and senior class officials fort ..."

included Marcia Ireland and Don

affects of Christmas.
Anyway, this week's "pinned"

list includes Elaine Cadwallader
and Mort Novak, Cecilia Pinker-to- n

and Dean Linscott, Don Leon-
ard and Joan Folmer, Jane Jordan
and Dick Axtell, Pat Nellis and
Bennett Martin, Pat Heebner
and Hubie Shellenberger, Sue
Reinhardt and Mac Bailey, Mary
Jean Neely and Butch Williams
and Don Bohmont and Betty
Brinkman.

Diamonds announced the en-
gagements of Jane Miller and
Roger Jackson, Marie McDuffee
and Vernon Leu, now in the
navy; Bev Smith and Don De-vri-

Greta Craig and Wally
Manville, Lois Miller and Bob
Zanger, Sheila Overgaard and
Bill Henke, now in the air force;
Mary Ludi and Gene Riddle,
3arb Rhodes and Bud Anderson
from Omaha; Mary Ann Laurit-se- n

and Jim Welgand, Pat

Korinek, Bob Russell and Betsy
Lieber, Jim Gibbs and Jean Fens-te- r,

and Marilyn Housel and FredJoe Gifford and Bob Swaim all owe their claim to
Peterson.

At the Acacia pledge-acti- ve

costume party Saturday night
were Don Yoder and Nancy Koeh-le- r,

Russ Siders and Ruth Ann
Mcintosh, Neal Harlan and Bar-
bara Sorenson. Don Cunningham

John Adams, Gifford's running mate for the
two top senior offices, was unavailable for com-
ment at the time of the election, but, as of today,
thinks it would be a good idea "if we'd do somet-

hing:. If nothing more than to organize."
Another excerpt from The Daily Nebraskans

editorial comment said, "Perhaps they became dis-

couraged because of the apathy of the classes. But
sometimes class otficers were really more of a joke
than anything else."

Marty Lewis, president of the junior class, as-

sistant business manager of the Cornhusker, for-

mer AUF board member, and Corn Cob member,
suggested, at election time, "More workable unity

and Marlene Giller, Neal Pohl-ma- n

and Rose Hrouda, Don Searcy
and Sandra Daley, and Jim Ward
and Helen Schaberg.

Achen and Bill Larson, in the
navy; Jodie Grogan and Levis
Pennock, and Shirley Miller and
Harley Stutsman from Norfolk.

Towne Club announced four en
gagements Pat Porter and Gene
Steele, Marilyn Mook and Duaneamong students by the class officers working with

Dates to movies, the basket-
ball game, roller skating and
East Hills Included Anne Jane
Hall and Charlie Toogood,
Donna Elliott and Charlie
Decker, Pat Vin Sant and Frank
Hoffman, Joan Larsen and Bert
Linn, Caroline Glerman and
Don Fisher, Janet Rash and Cal
Lemmon, Lynn Kunkel and
Gene Rush, Carol Gillette and
Russ Lambert, and Dee Smith

the student council." Everrett, Elizabeth Blazier and
Don Ennis, and Georgia BakerLewis, elected on Nov. 1, reports that the first

meeting of the junior class officers will be called "Don't worry th' coach knows wot he's doln! Height mayand Dick Raecke.
The newest "steadies" are Shir prove to be a disadvantage."

classfame to faction votes. Dick Phelps received
both faction and Engineering college support in
the election and John Adams, senior class vice
president, gained his present political position
through the good favor of Engineering college
alone.

As of today, Jan. 9, the junior class officers
have not met and the senior class officers have
held one or two meetings, we were unable to
determine which. The problem to be answered
by whatever student agency so qualified stu-
dent council or otherwise is that of whether or
not these various officers are resting on their
well-deserv- ed faction laurels, whether or not
they have, in the slightest manner, justified their
existence, whether or not they plan to accom-
plish anything and Just what should be done
about this apparent officer apathy.

Joe Gifford, senior class president, in cam-

paigning for his office, advocated the "unity of
Individuals as a whole" for the senior class. Joe
suggested that "each member of our senior class
look upon any other member as an important cog
in the chain."

The Daily Nebraskan, in commenting editorially
Upon platforms of various office-seeker- s, suggested
that student voters "see which students use glitter-
ing generalities and pious words, instead of con-

crete proposals for making this a better school."
As of today, Gifford reports two meeting of

the senior class officers. At these meetings, seem-
ingly vehicles for fusion of ideas, class spirit, the
Junior-Seni- or class prom, leaving some reminder
of the class of '52 to the University, and meeting

ley Murphy and Bill Maly, Miller
wmtham and Louie Nelson,
Leone Spencer and Orville Con-
nor, Nancy Sanders and Bob

una rai angle. 4.
Included in the TKE group that

partied Friday night were Carol

"right after finals."
Again The Nebraskan commented, "Too of-

ten class offices have ben filled by people who
wanted the glory and prestige of the office with-

out any of the work." "...too often, the class
officers have merely been the individuals who
planted the ivy on Ivy Day."

(BsaJLdUoL...
PBK's Vs. Footballers

Patterson and Don Hinds. JoBurke, and Nanci DeBord and
Bob Browning. Knapp and Jim Ochsner, BettyWe might mention here several
romances that happened quite a Swanson and Gary Jones, Liee

Blair and Joan Hoyt, and Donwhile ago but haven't been called
to our attention 'til now. Howard Lehmkuhl and Carol Dill.Bill Adams, junior class vice president, had

Strains of the AUF auctionPearson and Sharon Neff an D.U. pledges, under the super
vision of Pi Phi pledges, polishednounced their engagement several

weeks ago. Waldo Berg passed
cigars announcing his pinning to silver, stacked wood and washed
Jo Ann Hoist, from Maryville,
Kas. Pinned a while ago were

windows last Saturday. .Br and
SAM pledges got a better deal.
They thought they were going to

Dear Don Pieper:
I arrived back from coaching

the offense in the East-We- st game
for Crippled Children and it was
a great success. One reason, of
course, was that we upset a fav-

ored West team and the other be-

cause it was a wonderful cause.
In my remark about the Phi

Beta Kappas, I feel that you.
thought I was slamming the
Phi Beta Kappas. On the other

no comment at election time. Dan Tolman, at the
time of election, advocated "more class spirit,
unification of juniors to back student government."
Jack Greer favored unifying the junior class, more
successful class functions, University recognition
throughout the state and nation, and promised "to

handle all funds of the class carefully, conscien-

tiously and cautiously."

clean the SDT house, but instead,
they were surprised by a scaven-
ger hunt with SDT pledges.

Mary Quigley and John Bailey,
Alene Ochsner and Delvin White,
and Rose Ann Stissler and Wayne
Foster. Anita Lawson and Tom
Gorham have been going steady
for some time.

We feel, in the light of these "glittering gen--
with their class council, were

Sigma Nu's report that Sally
Mallory pinned Irv Peterson
with her sorority pin. Chi O'sthe topics of discussion. The 'senior class president eralities and pious words," perpetuated on the vot

after going through a pretty tough
season.

I liked the spiit of your ban-
quet and I will be wishing the
team and Bill the best of luck. I
was a little disappointed that you
misconstrued my remark.

Cordially,
"BIGGIE" MUNN,
Head Football Coach,
Michigan State College.

Shame On Pepsters.. .
To the Editor:

Sixteen cheers in return for five
"ringside" tickets to Nebraska
home basketball games is about
as equitable as "5 cents for a 50
yard line seat at the Rose BowL

According to our confessedly
disproveable calculations, the
team has heard about 16 or-

ganized cheers from the Cob-Tas- sel

section this season. Dur-
ing the Colorado game last Sat-
urday night, the guys and gals
in the "choice" seats huffed and
puffed their way through a
grand total of four cheers. Re-
markable!

We realize this feat was ac

ing intelligence of college students, that the plan
for class officers, the election or their very exist Nineteen Jobs Open
ence is laughable.

If class officers exist merely to plant the

hand, my regard for that honor
is terrific and in trying to say.
something interesting, I men-

tioned that I would rather have
my son take part in athletics,
than to have that honor, which.
I don't think is an unusual re- -,

mark. To this day I mean that,,
but keep in mind that I also
honor the people who are able
to make the Phi Beta Kappas
and was in no way trying to.
belittle the honor.
The trio to Nebraska was made

Joyce Johnson and Al Jensen,
and Mitzl Marquesen and Brian
Tobin will be among the many
to attend the Alpha Chi formal
this weekend. To the Delta
Gamma formal will go Mar-
garet Weston and Dick Bennett,
Mary Maude Bedford and
Charli- - Hunley, Barb Arendt
and Fred Allen, and Sue Ander-
son and Don Welsh. And among
the dates to the N Club dance
Friday will be Katy Coad and
Hank Cech, Carol McCown and
Bob Decker, and Jo Peck and
pinmate, George Prochaska.
My mistake again! I find that

Tom Harrington had the York

reports that another meeting will be called soon
to discuss, and, we assume to work, on the prob-

lems confronting the class of '52.

Bob Swaim, financial guide of the senior
elass, Indicated he was In favor of officers meet-

ing very soon and getting down to work. Swaim
reported that one meeting of the officers has
taken place to date.

Swaim's "Platform For Progress" advocated
emphasis on the Junior-Seni- or prom, senior in--

On Nebraskan Staff
Applications for 19 paid posi-

tions on The Daily Nebraskan
should be filed and returned to
the Public Relations Office by 5
p.m. Thursday.

For certification of scholar-
ship, applications should be
taken to Mrs. Eleanor Tinken,

ivy, let them say so. If the offices, themselves,
exist for attachment to their holders' name, let
them be so. If they exist for any purpose, for
any action or for any good, let them act To the
eight class officers meet, organize, work, ac-

complish something, plant the ivy but stop kid- -

ding University voters and perhaps yourselves.

because of my friendship for Bill

New Year's party instead of Anne
Jane HalL Tom's date was Peggy

Glassford and Potsy Clark. I
really think thc:e two men are
wonderful and I also hope that
you realize that it is not the eas-

iest thing in the world for a coach
to be flying around to banquets

Swanson.
Good luck with FINALS!

room B 7, Administration Build-
ing before 3 p.m. Thursday. Ap-lica-

will be interviewed be-
ginning at 9 a.m. Saturday, Jan.
12, in room 313 of the Union by
the Student Publication Board.

complished under considerable
strain, since our cheerers weren't
used to it (they limited it to no
more than three in "any of the

Daydreams Of Politics
Joan Kweger

The nation's lawmakers convened yesteday in every American taxpayer, is Winston Churchill's
Washington ready for the second session of the address to congress Jan. 15. He is expected to

82nd congress. After a two and one half month plead for more aid for his Conservative govern-wint- er

vacation, the caDital citv atmosphere hadn't ment in order to keep up internal stability along

Applicants carrying 12 Univer
past four home games). Woe besity hours and with a four average

Missouri Debaters
To Meet NU Teams

"wo Missouri university stu-
dents will participate in two ex-
hibition debates against Univer-
sity students in Lincoln

Hold Your Fire! . .
To the Editor:
Last night (Monday) as I drove

my car down R Street between
16 and 14 streets, I suddenly
found myself in the target area
of a small barrage of snowballs.

will be considered by the board.
Positions open and their sal

This barrage was coming from the

aries are:
Editorial: editor, $87.50 a

month; associate editor, $55; two
managing- - editor positions, $55;
five news editor positions, $40.
Sports editor, $55; assistant

changed much. As to what this session might with the defense program. The same columnist who

accomplish, there wasn't much expectation, and predicted "debates on China policy" before pas-th- e

political breeze still prevailed sparked by sage of most legislation, also predicted congress rear of a double file of men whoBud Bradshaw and Roy Beavers
will debate against Dale Johnson
and Wayne Johnson at 10 a.m. atnational conventions just a half year away. will approve further aid to fcngiana Decause con
Northeast high school. At 2:15After President Truman delivers his annual gress won't want to go on record as giving more a -

unto the team if these fellows
didn't have a great amount of
spirit themselves.

The laxity shown by the cheer-
ing section this season is most
deplorable, especially since the
rest of us lbyal students are
obliged to be happy behind some
supporter beam 30 rows up.

We say either "give out or
get out" of the mld-strl- pe sec-
tion. Certainly we're not In-

terested in abolishing the cheer-
ing group. We want NU to have
a lively, energetic, hard-worki- ng

yell group a group we can
all be proud of a group the
team can truly appreciate.
"School spirit" at any colleee

p.m. the Missouri debaters will
travel to Lincoln high to opposesociety editor, $20.state of the union message at the joint session aid to Britain's Labor government than the Con-toda-y,

congress will get busy on topics now familiar servative government. Business: business manager, $85; Jack Rogers and Charles Gomon,

were just returning from glori-

ously serenading the Delta
Gamma sorority house.

I find no fault with the sere-
nading, as some of the ed

gentlemen can probably sing. I
do find fault with the rather
childish practice of snowballing
anything and everything that
comes down the street without
regard to the possibility of
property damage. It seemed to

assistant business managers (3), University students.to most American lips. We can expect a great deal
The Missouri debaters will takeAs much as we should like to Believe our rep-;-- t tof haggling over foreign military and economic

the negative stand on the national
aid. We will hear about defense spending and resentatives and senators have their minds solely Offprint!
economic controls. We can expect a lot of delays on business at hand, it is more likely that most.md V.U. Wilding high school topic, "Resolved: That

because of investigations and appropriations. We minds will be glued on events to happen in June;ScienCe FellOWshiDS
in time oi war, all American citr
zens should be subject to con
scription for essential service." f make no difference to them. , usually needs some periodicApplications for the Merck that I was a total stranger prodding. At NU we rely to aminding my own business. ureat rfpfrr lltvinBurr, S taker Take T 1 J U.MvM nl ..... l t 4n the CT " m ay vaa kill, itouw omwi of the organized cheerint-- erouns.

Postdoctoral fellewships in all
field of chemistry and biology are
now being received, according to
the National Research Council, ECA Jobs In Burma
Washington, D. C. Two Nebraskans, W. W. Burr,

can expect republicans to blame democratic mem- - and July, time of national conventions, ana m

bers and democrats to blame republican members November, when all house seats are at stake, as

if nothing constructive comes out of the session. well as a third of senate seats and of course the
presidency and vice presidency.

One columnist, predicting 1952 events, said Although we can expect congress at some time

congress probably will pass a foreign aid bill after or another to pass appropriations legislation, and

a debate on the China policy," likewise, congress some sort of economic and defense bill, along with

will pass various other legislation after a debate other imperative legislation, it is doubtful if this

on the China policy." He might have hit the jock-- session will accomplish much. This is election year;

pot; and congressmen aren't likely to forget. Neither

One event in the near future, of importance to should the public.

Fellowship values range from dean emeritus of the College of

the Cobs and the Tassels, to keep
that spirit high.

We're back of you about 30
rows back and we'll be listen-
ing for a good amount of lung
work against KU next Monday.

Sincerely,
LLOYD KNAPP
DON OSTENDORP

$3000 to $4000 plus travel expense,
They are offered annually to citi Agriculture, and E. V. Staker,

impression that the fraternity
system was supposed to provide
social life and improve its mem-

bers socially. I am suggesting
that whichever fraternity was re-
sponsible for this inglorious action
should start improving the social
ibility of a few of its members by
advising them that it is time to
start acting like men for a change
and to use their heads for some

agronomist at the University, leftzens of the United States and
Canada with training in chemis recently for Burma on assign

ments with Economic Cooperationtry or biology equivalent to a Ph.
D degree.

The program is supported by
Merck company, Incorporated,'?JwJid& find (DLbxlwhdA "
manufacturing chemists, and ad'

thing else besides a hatrack when- -
ever they have the urge to so some;
thoughtless act such as the one I
have just described.

Administration.
Burr will serve in an advisery

capacity to the Burmese govern-
ment in setting up an agricultural
research program. His assignment
will continue for approximately
six months. Previously, Burr has
been on assignments in Central
America and Pakistan with the

PENDING
POW WOWS

ministered by the National Re-
search Council. Applications must
be filed with the council, before Whenever I hear of IncidentsKenton, Shearing, Eckstine, Vaughn-Outstan- ding

Performers Of Past Year
..U . U - T ntn J t.ntJan. 15.

Followshlps will be awarded I am still an independent.
American government.

soon after March 1, and are for Sincerely yours,
HAROLD W. GEORGEDr. Staker will direct the re- -

. David Cohen. establishment of the chemistry
department in the agricultural de-

partment in Burma. It was de Council To Discuss

Wednesday
Union committee meetings: Per-

sonnel, 5 p.m.; convocations, 5
p.m.; music, 5 p.m.; public rela-
tions, 7 p.m.; square dance, 7 p.m.

College Days: committee meet-
ing at 3 p.m. in Room 316 in the
Union.

Thursday
Trl-- K meetinr will be held at

7 p.m. in the crop laboratory. Re-
freshments will be served follow

stroyed during World War II. Dr. rf I
Staker also spent 27 months in KGmCll Of UOllSCUITI

one year beginning July 1. Study
may be carried out in this coun-
try or abroad.

Further information and appli-
cation blanks may be obtained
from the Fellowship Office, Na-

tional Research Council, 2101
Constitution Ave., Washington 25,
D. C.

Japan on an agricultural mission.
Both men will be stationed at

either Rangoon or Mandalay.

The musical, year of 1951 is now history, and

it's accomplishments. It was mediocre, although

some individuals reached new heights. Stan Ken-

ton and George Shearing took top honors for
groups, and Billy

Eckstine and Sarah Vaughan

were the years top vocalists,
along with Patti Page. '

The year's outstanding rec- - '

ing the meeting.

The Student Council has four
topics for discussion at its meet-
ing Wednesday, 4 p.m. in room
315 of the Union.

Council members will discuss:
1. Plans for decrease in rental

prices of the Coliseum which will
be published by The Daily Ne-

braskan if approved by the Uni

Theatre Tryouts IVCF To Hear Speech
On Marriage Problems 1 WANT ADSBegin Next Month "Youth and
lems" will be

Marriage Prob-discuss- ed

at theordi wero few and far between. Tryouts for "Street Scene," the versity Athletic Board of Control.I Brown's release of "An third University Theatre produc- - Inter-Varsi- ty Christian Fellow

The Rainbow," which featured a new tonal ef-

fect. George Shearing's rendition of "Roses of
Picardy" was one of his finest of the year.
Perry Como sang "More Than You Know" with
terrific feeling.

Cab Calloway began a strong come back by
organizing a big band and touring the states and
South America. Salaries for star attractions went
sky high: Eckstine received $13,000 for a week's
work.

Duke Ellington took three men away from
Harry James; Willie Smith, Juan Tizol, and
Louie Bellson. The biggest show of 1951 featured
Ellington, Nat Cole, and Sarah Vaughan. Les
Paul and his wife Mary Ford were the most
talked about pair in the musical world as they
continued to turn out top guitar discs.

That is 1951 in a nutshell.

Next week; new releases and the story of R.C.A.
Victor and the bootlegged records.

! ?.. The telephone situation in WHEN YOD WANT KE8ULTSAmerican m rano . tion of the season, will be held ship Wednesday evening. Guest
Feb. 13. 14 and 15 in Room 201.1 speaker will be Rev. Ord Morrow. the residence halls for women.J.

3. The council report on the U8Klent Billy Eckstine and George y x
Shearing teamed up to turn out '

Temple. The meeting will be held in the
. "Street Scene," Elmer Rice's faculty lounge of the Union from

teacher-ratin- g system.
?

4. Lampus elections, which will'ulitzer Prize-winni- ng play, will 7 to 8 p.mYou're Driving Me Crazy."

Stan Kenton's "Blues in Burles include types of publicity, stand DAILY NEBRASKA!!Following Morrow's speech stuoe presented March 25 and 26 in ards and procedures, and expendi
tures.the Nebraska theatre under the

direction of Dallas Williams.
Rehearsals will begin Feb. 25.

The cast requires 16 male roles
and 11 female parts.

Ruth Ann Richmond is produc

WANT AOS

CASH RATES

dents will ask questions and ex-
press their opinions on the sub-
ject.

Art Award Competition
Opened By Hallmark Co.

que was the top 'humor record of the year.

Fran Warren scored with two sides; "One

For My Baby.' and "The Boy Next Door." Les

Brown's band, which ranked high in the coun-

try, turned out a unique album entitled "Over
Ke..f One TaolTfcree r I Vita

"re i uariMORE "TEETH HAVE BEENV .M I 18 f .asTsTea'i .
tion manager. Technical director
is John Tolch.

Tickets will go on sale for $1.25.

Fashion School Offers
'JhsL (Daily. TMaoaIioiu

Hallmark company Is again
sponsoring the international Hall-
mark Art Award competition with
$12,500 in prizes for the best water
color paintings on Christmas.

he contest is open to all artists
18 years of age or over. First
prize is $2,000; second, $1,500;

!JLLLlTT3iTurFIFTY -- FIRST YEAS Fellowships To Seniors

ADDED TD THE LAW THAT
PROHIBITS CHARGES ASOVE
VA'S'BEASONABLE VALUE"
FOG HOMES BOUGHT wmi
61 LOANS . . .VETERANS WOW
MAY SUE THE SELLER FOE

Member
Senior women interested inIntercollegiate Press fashion careers have been given

the chance for hree fellowships
worth $950 each. tnira, $i,uuu; tourth, $500.

,k .... H.iiruua CtHit4 kr th tsat M . bm Unlvernty ot Nrfcraika M eipreitlon ' itadenti" mw and
. ........ S AMralnf to Artlel U f Bjr-l- CTWnini ttadent bllo.tl.n tna dminlrtr br tht Bor4 !

f fi airt tht Bif. it r awbtf i th lily l th. UnlTeriHy. t th meaibara

' mU "-- "f NahtMkaa an peraoaalli fMpontlbte 'or what they m ot do or esow to b win ted."
three Times the amountine luu award winners will beThe contest, sponsored by the annnnn n k.n.h.. OF THE OVEQUAR6Ei

Include addresses wha 5W.lag cost

Bring tfe to jj.uy NebrMfcM
business effloe. Studeat Cnloa.

riai Tobe-Cobu- rn school for fashion)lng this the wlnning 'paintings
to allUlan period! On ilia pablUbcd careers, is open women will be on exhibit at the Wilden- -

.uVdarin th whoal yrar Satorday aad Saiiday. vntin Mid xmln. muU il ay th Uairlty of Nebratka adr th lopvrTlilon ( th V

cSa at th PH Offle la Ubo.Io. Nabraika. under Act f
(at la SMtiaa Cnrr ( October a. Ill 7. a

mmlttt on modem raDiicuioBa.
Comma. Maroh I 1871), aad al graduating before Aug. 31, 1952.

otharlied September IS. IMS.
avwttai 2J. iTaataaaiiravtdaS

EDITORIAL STAFF The awards will include one year's
training for women interested in or nan with correct ua01lnt

and Insertions deglrad.
lam ElicnJn fcroerer executive positions in buying,iawxa ttor .. Bnth aaymend. Doa Plener fashion coordination and person

I. MISCELLANEOUSnel.fW
ft Affto lMifW ...,............. ..""Ko inner

stein Gallery in New York City.

Renwick to Represent
NU In Play Contest

Cyra Renwick, arts and sciences
senior, will represent the Univer-
sity in the fourth annual play-writi- ng

contest, sponsored by the
University of Nebraska Masquers
chapter of National Collegiate

Registration blanks for the fel(tot Saartji Mfc"...... -
tsttar XdJtar .,.... Connie Gordon

Daw Reynolds.... ...... .
MNCB MUSIC the way you Ilk It orrJIMMY PHILLIPS COMBO. aVanlnga. dayi.

t--t I.dlto .....
Curietr f " ....... ...... Ana GMIIian

Bob Sherman
lowship may be obtained from the
Fashion Fellowship secretary,
Tobe-Cobu- rn school for fashion
careers, 851, Madison avenue, New

tfiikar ..............
BUSINESS 6TAIT

ItaslaaM ataaattt piVJ;??.
AOs'. hfanaiara ...... . aiaa aippte, Arnold atern,

,ti..ia.tina Uuuai Oeorra Wtleoa for fall Infoi. nation contact yoar aaraiYork 21, N.Y. All registrations
ROOMS FOR RENT I

Wely furnished three room 'aunrlmi!?!
4130 Normal Blvd. vcninil

VETEBAN8 ADMINISTRATION attpaare due Jan. 31, 1952. Players.ally Adamsjttgiat ft am JuHtar.

r


